TOWN OF CANMORE
AGENDA
Committee of the Whole
Council Chambers at the Canmore Civic Centre, 902 – 7 Avenue
Tuesday, September 11, 2012 at 9:00 a.m.

A. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
1. Agenda for the September 11, 2012 Committee of the Whole
C. STAFF REPORTS
1. Elevation Place Project Update (verbal presentation)
B. DELEGATIONS
1. Canmore Business and Tourism – Sustainable Funding
2. Community Public Art Committee – Update (verbal presentation)
C. STAFF REPORTS continued
2. Vacant Downtown Storefronts
3. South Canmore Road Improvement Update (verbal presentation)
D. SERVICE AREA REPORTS
E. 2012 BUSINESS PLAN UPDATE
F. COUNCIL RESOLUTION ACTION LIST
G. BOW VALLEY REGIONAL HOUSING BULLETIN
H. COUNCILLOR UPDATES (verbal)
I. IN CAMERA (privileged information protected by FOIP – verbal presentation)
J. ADJOURNMENT

Agenda prepared by: Cheryl Hyde, Municipal Clerk
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1. Sustainable Funding for Tourism Marketing
The Importance of Tourism to Canmore’s Economy






Canmore hotels generated $54m in revenues in 2011
A Government of Canada Economic Impact Assessment model for tourism (shown in the piechart below) estimates that 21.4% of tourism dollars are spent on accommodations – meaning
tourism would have contributed approximately $250m to Canmore’s economy in 2011
It is unlikely that this EIA will be exact for Canmore given its unique mix of international,
regional, day-trip and second-home-owner visitation – however given the amount of day-trip
traffic it is reasonable to assume hotel spend is no more than 30% of the visitor dollar, which
would extrapolate to a $180m industry
Canmore Business & Tourism is currently working with Alberta’s Ministry of Tourism Parks and
Recreation to develop a model specific to Canmore – until this is complete CBT is working under
the assumption of tourism being a $150m+ industry
MCIT
$5,739,620
Entertainment
$15,284,263
Car Rental &
Commercial
Transport,
$11,229,691

Other Purchase
$45,417,862

Vehicle Gas and
Maintenance,
$28,699,244 Food Purchases,
$9,233,302

Accommodation
$54,401,615

Meals &
Refreshments
$45,667,411
Retail & Souvenir,
$28,847,829

Tourism and Economic Development







Tourism and Economic Development in Canmore are generally discussed as separate entities,
including within the town’s Sustainable Economic Development & Tourism Strategy (SEDTS)
The term Economic Development is generally used within Canmore’s business community to
refer to economic diversification – the creation of a stable and sustainable economy through
successful development of multiple business sectors that are not directly linked to or reliant
upon each other, therefore reducing volatility
Tourism is currently Canmore’s biggest economic driver and also offers the most immediate
opportunity for economic growth – a 10% increase in tourism to Canmore would have a very
significant impact on Canmore’s economy (estimate would be $15-24m) In reality
Tourism and Economic Development are NOT different – tourism is simply a vital sector within
Canmore’s economy that should be developed to reach its potential along with other nonrelated business sectors, resulting in a strong, vibrant and resilient economy
There is a strong need for education that tourism growth does not necessarily mean a change in
character of the town – the solution is to manage tourism growth by making sure that marketing
targets people who are attracted by the way Canmore is – not to change the character of the
town to attract a completely different market
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Destination Marketing vs. Destination Management



A Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) promotes a town, city, or region in order to
increase the number of visitors with the primary beneficiaries being hotels, restaurants & retail
Destination Management Organizations, while being strongly tourism related, are also strongly
involved in long-term economic development within a community including event and
infrastructure development, sector growth, and town planning – this destination management
function may be housed within the municipality or as an independent organization

Canmore Business & Tourism – moving towards Destination Management







Canmore Business and Tourism (CBT) was created in 2012 when the town’s economic
development mandate, previously delivered through the Canmore Economic Development
Authority, was contracted to Tourism Canmore Kananaskis
CBT’s multi-year Strategic Plan applies a holistic approach to economic development, including
tourism, and ultimately has the aim of creating a diversified economy with minimal peaks and
troughs, and that is resilient to external market forces (not dependent on a single industry)
CBT’s resources are dedicated approximately 70% towards tourism marketing and sales which
raises awareness of the destination and attracts visitation; 2012 spend is approximately $750k
Fundamentally, Canmore’s economy is a business, and as such requires investment in sales and
marketing – CBT is therefore effectively the sales and marketing department for Canmore’s
economy and whether or not all members of the business community see themselves as
tourism related, there are very few businesses that are not affected either directly or
indirectly by tourism – it is imperative therefore that the business community is educated to
this point, ideally through the support of other champions including Town Council
With this transition comes a shift in strategy to map how tourism can become an effective tool
in helping economic growth not just through additional visitation but also through resident and
business attraction – affectively a four-step circular process as follows:
ENGAGE

CONNECT

CONVERT

ENGAGE

Make People Want to Visit
•
Create Destination Awareness
•
Brand Messaging by Market/Channel
•
Use (or Create) Product to Drive Sales

CONNECT

Create an Intimate Connection
•
Let the Mountain Lifestyle work its magic
•
Ensure Product Integrity through product development
•
Make sure opportunities are obvious

CONVERT

Make People Want to Stay or Re-engage
•
Create Multiple-Repeat Visitors
•
Personal Relocation / Buy 2nd Home
•
Business Relocation / Start-up

SUSTAIN

Ensure Long-term Sustainability
•
Make it easy to do business
•
Drive supporting services/facilities
•
Ensure Viability of supporting organizations
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SUSTAIN

What is Sustainable Funding?







KR1-1 of Canmore’s Sustainable Economic Development & Tourism Strategy (SEDTS) identifies
the need to find a sustainable source of funding for tourism marketing – clearly recognizing the
need for investment in this sector of the economy
A committee consisting of members of the CBT board, Town Council, Administration and the
business community has met several times in 2012 to address this issue, and immediately
determined the following definitions:
o The objective of the committee is to explore options for long-term sustainable funding
to support tourism marketing and economic development for the town of Canmore and
its marketing region including Kananaskis Country
o “Sustainable Funding” means a secure funding source guaranteeing income for a
minimum of three additional years at a level allowing Canmore Business & Tourism to
be competitive and to meet its strategic objectives
Throughout the process the following criteria were agreed as integral to developing a successful
sustainable funding model
o Governance of CBT must be independent, business-driven, and independent of Council
control in order to achieve success, and subsequently any funding model enforced by
the town must be through an arms-length contract
o Contribution towards the model should not be borne entirely by the hotel sector given
that according to the federal economic impact assessment cited above only 21.4% of
tourist spend in Canada goes towards accommodations
o To be truly sustainable any contract for services should have automatic renewal
guaranteeing funding for a minimum of three years into the future
o The funding model needs to be able to grow revenues based on successful performance
o That the minimum funding target should be $3m annually to be competitive in the
marketplace and to provide base funds towards event and infrastructure development
Due to the fledgling nature of the merger of tourism and economic development mandates, it
would also be recommended that any municipally-generated sustainable funding directed to
CBT for the purpose of tourism marketing be a stand-alone contract and not tied to the existing
economic development contract (meeting objective of KR1-1 of Canmore’s SEDTS)

The Vision – What does Success look like?
 Long-term success of a sustainable funding model will result in CBT’s ability to positively impact
not just the tourism industry but also Canmore’s economic growth – which would include the
following results (all generic points – specific metrics against each could be projected in 5, 10
and 15-year increments):
o Canmore has a thriving local economy based on multiple stand-alone economic
sectors that are not all affected by the same external factors
o There is a strong and growing business tax base which funds town initiatives
o There is elimination of (or a dramatic reduction in) business peaks and troughs for
consumer-facing businesses in the retail and hospitality sectors
o There is strong growth in numbers of visitors attracted by what Canmore has to offer,
not visitors requiring a change to something different
o Canmore is recognized within western Canada’s business community as a place worth
investing in, whether through start-up, relocation or financial investment
o Canmore is a place where it is easy to do business resulting in strong business retention
and a positive annual net gain in business relocation and growth
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How Brand Canmore can drive success




Canmore’s new community brand is far more than just a new logo and banners on main street –
it is both a reflection of what the community of Canmore is today and what it aspires to be in
the future
A good brand is not a transient or evolving story – it becomes synonymous with the name of the
community (think Nashville and Country Music) and does not therefore have a shelf life
Building a brand - from the foundation within the brand story are derived the other elements of
the brand:
o Brand Positioning Statement – the Bold Ownership Claim
o Brand Promise – the Product Commitment
o Brand Identity – the Outward Expression of the brand – Visuals and Taglines



Though successful management of the Brand, which includes not only brand marketing but
also the alignment of organizations behind the brand, education of local business about the
benefits and mechanisms of brand alignment, and through ensuring brand consistency,
Canmore will have the strongest possible opportunity for future economic growth.



The Positioning Statement: Canada’s Global Destination for Mountain Lifestyle
o Based on pillars of Healthy Living, vibrant Arts & Culture, remarkable Dining
Experiences, unique Shopping, and world-class Mountain Sports, Canmore’s Mountain
Lifestyle will connect with you personally, giving reason to invest in the community
o This becomes the essential guiding principle in future planning – asking the question
“does this align with the brand”



The Brand Promise: An authentic and personal Mountain Lifestyle Experience
o Whatever it is that draws you to Canmore, you are going to find an intimate connection
with yourself
o This is a product commitment – we cannot claim this and then not deliver, meaning we
have to constantly innovate to maintain the connection



The Brand Identity: Go Beyond
o Canmore surpasses the ordinary. Go beyond has several implications that support the
Mountain Lifestyle Brand
 It means over-achieving – going beyond ones limits to find greatness
 It means passing mere notion and instead becoming fully immersed
 It is a call to action – a challenge to try something new
 It takes Canmore beyond the façade of other tourism resorts and into a unique
level of connectivity with the community and oneself



Canmore’s Mountain Lifestyle brand will connect with an audience who will be
inspired to invest further in the community – not just with a single experience, but
with repeat visitation and ultimately relocation of people and business
The brand has given Canmore a solid identity, but here is where the brand and its
effective management will take the community
o Attraction of Visitors
o Promotion of Canmore as a place to invest
o Innovation and Development of new brand-aligned facilities and businesses
o Cutting-edge Research, Educational and Training
Canmore Business & Tourism
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2. Situational Analysis
CBT Current Funding











CBT currently receives approximately $1m funding through the following sources:
o The Canmore Destination Marketing Fund (DMF) – a group of 12 hotels that have
voluntarily collected a 3% resort fee levy on all hotel rooms for the past 4 years, and
who submit the money to CBT for marketing purposes – 2012 estimate $665K
o The Town of Canmore Business Registry – As remuneration for services delivered under
the Economic Development contract CBT is paid 90% of funds collected through the
Business Registry, with 10% going into the economic development reserve – 2012
estimate $252K
o The Alberta Ministry of Tourism, Parks & Recreation (TPR) – CBT receives monies for the
management of the highway visitor information centre (VIC) which is predominantly
used to offset the costs of management – 2012 estimate is $207K, of which only $18K is
a management fee to be used freely by CBT
o Tourism Canmore Membership – businesses that voluntarily chose to pay a membership
fee for tourism marketing services ranging from $500 for the majority of members to
$30/room for accommodations not participating in the DMF – 2012 estimate $76K
o Other monies are generated through CBT initiatives including merchandise sales and the
Highway sign program bringing total administrative revenues to approximately $1m
o CBT also leverages applicable marketing dollars through Travel Alberta gaining an
additional $200K for qualifying marketing programs – this number is a critical addition to
the overall budget but is very small in comparison to what could be available if there
were additional marketing funds to leverage (Banff by comparison receives in excess of
$1m)
The current funding model is absolutely unsustainable – funding for tourism marketing is
derived 80% from the DMF which is a voluntary group
The DMF make up only 717 rooms out of 2361 hotel rooms in Canmore, or 30%, and in fact over
40% of the DMF funding comes from the Delta Lodge at Kananaskis which is does not fall within
Canmore’s boundaries
While most of the remaining 1644 hotel rooms in Canmore are members of Tourism Canmore,
none of them contribute anything close to the DMF properties ($30/room vs. 3% of overall
revenues), and 178 of the rooms actually collect the 3% levy and keep the money for themselves
The DMF has put CBT on written notice that whilst they are extremely satisfied with the
performance and direction of CBT, their owners are no longer prepared to keep subsidizing the
non-participating hotels and DMF funding will cease on January 1, 2013 unless one of the
following two scenarios occurs:
o CBT refuses membership to non-DMF hotels resulting in exclusion from all marketing
o There is a mandated 3% collection for all hotels through municipal regulation
Several owners within the existing DMF group have indicated that they would consider holding
back some or all of the 3% levy from guests for their own purposes if they do not see immediate
action
Based on this information, it is a simple fact that CBT’s current funding model is not sustainable
– at best there would be a significant change to the marketing structure required for 2013
where the organization is effectively representing only a small % of the destination, while at
worst there could be a major reduction in the number of contributing hotels
Canmore Business & Tourism
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Comparative Models











The Town of Banff/Banff Lake Louise Tourism (BLLT):
o Funding mechanism is a DMF-style Tourism Improvement Fee (TIF)
o Implementation of the TIF was driven by the Banff Hotel & Motel Association (BHMA)
o Hotels charge a 2% tourism levy to their guests
o Other business types are charged based on business type and size
o Funds are collected by the Town of Banff through the Business Licence fee
o Town of Banff transfers all Business Licence funds to BLLT
o Lake Louise businesses have the option to participate voluntarily
o The Town of Banff and & BHMA helped create the BLLT by-laws, however Banff’s Town
Council does not in any way approve the annual budget or business plan of BLLT
o Due to the fact that there is effectively a tax (2%) imposed on hotels, there is some
question as to the legality of the Banff hotel TIF, and whether if challenged by a hotel it
would actually be enforceable
o BLLT’s annual budget is approximately $7m, plus leveraged funds, giving it a greater
than 7:1 funding advantage over Canmore in useable marketing dollars
The Town of Jasper/Jasper Tourism:
o Jasper operates a voluntary 2% DMF collection for hotels, food + beverage, activities
and attractions
o Retail is the only sector not included within the model in order to restrict impact to
residents (who might otherwise be forced to pay 2% on groceries)
o Governance is separate from the Town of Jasper and is managed by the board of the
DMF also being the board of Jasper Tourism
o Initially the model was very successful with over 50 contributing businesses, however
the 2% collection is proving too low and there is some potential withdrawal from
membership – subsequently Jasper Tourism is watching Canmore to see whether we are
able to create municipally enforced funding
o Flat-lined with some potential withdrawal
Calgary/Tourism Calgary
o Calgary operates several separate DMFs, spread regionally around the city – each is
voluntary in its collection and funding is allocated to both Tourism Calgary and Meetings
Conventions Calgary
Destination Marketing Organizations in British Columbia:
o Communities have the opportunity to implement an Additional Hotel Room Tax (AHRT)
o Implementation is similar to Alberta’s BRZ rule – if a certain % of hotels agree to
implement it becomes mandatory for all hotels within the municipal boundaries
o Alberta’s Municipal Government Act prohibits this type of enforcement
DMF-style collections are now commonplace throughout Canada – there are in excess of 40
communities operating a DMF in Alberta alone – and it is generally accepted that there is no
negative impact to business; simply put, guests expect to be charged a resort fee of some type
There are however several other points to consider
o Some Alberta communities are moving away from business licences and/or taxes
o Canmore’s business community is currently requesting that Council regulate the
commercial:residential tax ratio to reduce the tax burden on business
o Ultimately the goal of any system would be for the end user (the visitor) to be paying
any fee towards funding as opposed to individual businesses taking a hit to their bottom
line
Canmore Business & Tourism
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Canmore Business Registry








The Canmore Business Registry was introduced in 1996 with the original intent of creating an
equal platform for local businesses to be competitive with those from out of town
Collection is through a Town of Canmore Business Licence with fees based upon type and size of
the business
In 1999 with the creation of Canmore Economic Development Authority, the business registry
funds were designated for the promotion of economic development
Since introduction in 1996, fees have risen only once, in 2005
Canmore Town Council has the authority to approve changes to the Business Registry fee
structure without public consultation
The Canmore Business Registry is an already-existing and fully-legal mechanism for collection
of additional funds that can be dedicated to a sustainable funding model
While Canmore’s Business Registry fees are relatively similar to many small rural communities in
Alberta, the following table shows that the fees are considerably lower than in the neighbouring
resort community of Banff

Business Sector

Canmore Fee

Banff Fee

$150-$400

2% Levy

$100

$39.72 per pillow

$100-$400

$33.62 per seat

$100-$250

$1.81 /sq ft

Photographers/Videographers

$100

$459

Activities/Guiding/Reservations

$100

$459-$765

Heli Skiing/Heli Hiking

$100

$3,468

Horse Livery

$100

$6,732

Motor Vehicles

$100

$1,020-$20,400

Agency or Sales Business, Business Support, Contractors

$100

$459-$765

Bank/Financial Institution

$400

$5,304

Newspapers

$100

$2,856

Sector I – Lodging
Lodging – Hotels, B&B Inns and B&B > than 4 rooms
B&B Homes < 4 rooms
Sector II – Restaurant/Bar
Restaurant/Bar
Sector III – Retail
Retail Sales
Sector IV – Transportation, Attractions & Entertainment

Sector V – Service



Examples of this disparity in fees in tourism-related businesses are as follows:
o A 50-seat restaurant pays $100 in Canmore vs. $1,681 in Banff
o A 2000-sq foot retail store pays $150 in Canmore vs. $3,620 in Banff
o A helicopter company in Canmore pays $100 in Canmore vs. $3,468 in Banff
o A 100-room hotel pays $400 in Canmore vs. 2% of revenues in Banff



This disparity in fees gives businesses in Canmore an advantage versus business in Banff,
however it also represents a missed opportunity to provide additional funding towards tourism
marketing – and therefore misses the basic business principle of investing in marketing to drive
awareness of and traffic to your business
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3. Funding Models Explored (Summary)


Status Quo – Continue with a combination of voluntary DMF, Voluntary Membership Fees and
Town/Provincial Funding
o Governance of CBT is independent and unchanged
o Revenue generation potential is low (realistically only $550K incremental)
o Rejected due to unsustainability issues mentioned previously in this document



Change in CBT Membership Restrictions – All hotels must become full contributors to the DMF
in order to be marketed as tourism members of CBT (Differing rules may apply to other tourism
businesses)
o Governance of CBT is independent and unchanged – requires multi-year deal with DMF
o Revenue generation potential is low (requires voluntary hotel membership in program)
o Rejected due to unsustainability based on voluntary membership



Change in CBT Membership Fees – Instead of a flat fee for membership, certain business types
are required to pay a % of revenues in order to be marketed as tourism members of CBT
o Governance of CBT is independent and unchanged – DMF would dissolve
o Revenue generation potential is low (requires voluntary hotel membership in program)
o Rejected due to unsustainability based on voluntary membership



Tax-based model – Discontinue DMF collection and tourism membership fee, and apply another
mill rate to all tax bills (residential and commercial) with funds specified for tourism/economic
development (similar to the existing Seniors Housing or PAH surcharge on municipal tax bills)
o Governance of CBT is independent with funding provided by town through a contract
o Revenue generation potential is high (easily to $3m and above)
o Rejected due to certain political backlash over what would be a significant (15%+)
increase in taxation



Model based on Tourism Jasper – Two organizations with a single shared board; a for-profit
corporation collecting DMF Fees (each participant = 1 share) and a not-for-profit DMO receiving
100% of the funds collected – all business types except retail may enter voluntarily
o Governance of CBT is independent and streamlined due to single board (no DMF board)
o Revenue generation potential is low (requires voluntary membership in program)
o Rejected due to unsustainability based on voluntary membership



Modified TIF-style model – Town applies “pillow tax” and effectively takes on DMF role for
hotels, with Business Registry costs for other businesses increased considerably by sector based
on potential impact
o Governance of CBT is arm’s length ownership by TOC – Council appoints an independent
board to govern CBT
o Revenue generation potential is high (easily to $3m and above)
o Rejected due to non-independent governance model and potentially crippling impact to
smaller businesses of immediate implementation
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4. Recommended Model
Proposed Sustainable Funding Model Mechanism – Tourism-specific Businesses












Create a Hybrid DMF/Business Registry Collection model by increasing Business Registry fees
across the board, with tourism-specific business sectors bearing the most significant increases,
but with a long-term view of additional contribution through other sectors
Implement Tourism-specific Business Registry fee increases as follows
o Accommodators increase to $650 per room instead of the current $400/property
o Activity providers increase to $20,000 instead of the current $100
o Helicopter Sightseeing Companies increase to $50,000 instead of the current $100
o Offer the option to accommodators, activity providers, and helicopter companies to
voluntarily pay 3% levy on all receipts which may be off-set by charging guests a
marketing fee – in which case the set Business Registry fees will be waived
Implement affiliate fees for all out of town tourism-based business that wish to participate in
CBT marketing programs – fees will be 20% less than Canmore-based businesses
Collection of all voluntary 3% submissions would be administered through a 3rd party
(recommend the Alberta Hotel and Lodging Association – AHLA) and would be submitted
monthly within 25 days of the previous month-end and AHLA releasing funds to the Town of
Canmore immediately (less a 4% administration fee held by AHLA)
Collection of all other fees would be administered through the town of Canmore and would be
payable upon invoice at the beginning of the year
The Town of Canmore will hold back 10% of all flat-fee collections (excluding the voluntary 3%
collections) into the economic development reserve – CBT will have the right to request access
to these funds on a project submission basis before Council
All remaining monies will be paid to Canmore Business & Tourism as they are received by the
Town of Canmore
The Town of Canmore reserves the right to inspect the books of any organization voluntarily
paying the 3% levy to ensure correct submission
Operators opting to pay the 3% levy who have contracts for business beyond the proposed
application date signed will be allowed to grandfather those contracts at no levy for a maximum
of 1 year

Proposed Governance Model







The Committee has determined that arm’s length governance is essential as CBT must be able to
move at the speed of business – there cannot be political interference
CBT will be contracted by the town to provide tourism marketing services for a period of 5 years,
with an automatic rolling one year addition (separate from the economic development contract)
Prior to signature of the contract, TOC will work with the board of CBT to review and amend
CBT’s bylaws to effectively represent the new mandate and funding mechanism
CBT will be business-managed, business-driven, and business-administered; it will be selfgoverning with a board structure that allows for no more than 25% turnover per year plus
natural attrition
Initially the board will consist of 10 members of the existing CBT board plus the Mayor of
Canmore and one other appointed councillor, plus the CEO of CBT (non-voting) and an
appointed member of the TOC Administration Executive (non-voting)
Future board members will be elected from within the Business Registry
Canmore Business & Tourism
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Proposed Sustainable Funding Model Mechanism – Other Businesses



No immediate changes recommended for other business types
On completion of the upcoming Economic Impact Assessment modelling being undertaken
between CBT and the Ministry of Tourism Parks & Recreation, CBT will make further
recommendations for changes to other business sectors based on their impact from tourism
o Retail, Food & Beverage, and gasoline sales likely to be most impacted
o Combination of current charges for Business Registry ($100-250) plus tourism
membership of CBT ($500) is a good base target for these businesses with high tourism
impact (total $600-750), with potential addition of per employee/per seat supplement
o BR increases for other sectors may be increased separate to this proposal to stimulate
economic initiatives but do not form part of this recommendation

Business Sector
Sector I – Lodging
Lodging – Hotels, B&B Inns and B&B > than 4 rooms
B&B Homes < 4 rooms

Current Fee

Proposed
(2013)

Proposed
(2014)

Potential
Example

$150-$400

$650/room
OR 3% levy

$650/room
OR 3% levy

$650/room
OR 3% levy

$100

No Change

REVIEW

Fee or levy

Sector II – Restaurant/Bar
Restaurant/Bar – 30 seat or less
Restaurant/Bar – 31+ seats

$100

No Change

REVIEW

$600

$100-$400

No Change

REVIEW

$20 per seat

$100-$250

No Change

REVIEW $650+$50/FTE

Sector III – Retail, Manufacturing + Industrial
Retail Sales
Gasoline Retail

$250

No Change

REVIEW

$2,000

$100-$800

No Change

No Change

n/a

$250

No Change

No Change

n/a

Summer Guided Activity Providers (Raft, Cycle, Hike)

$100

$20,000
OR 3% Levy

$20,000
OR 3% Levy

$20,000
OR 3% Levy

Winter Guided Activity Providers (Dogs, Ski)

$100

No Change

$20,000
OR 3% Levy

$20,000
OR 3% Levy

Helicopter Companies

$100

$50,000
OR 3% Levy

$50,000
OR 3% Levy

$50,000
OR 3% Levy

Golf Courses (18 holes)

$400

No Change

REVIEW

$4,000

Transportation

$100

No Change

REVIEW

$600+
$25/vehicle

$400

No Change

No Change

n/a

Builder/General Contractor/Developer
Commercial/Light Industrial
Sector IV – Transportation, Attractions & Entertainment

Sector V – Service and Other Businesses
Bank/Financial Institution/ Real Estate Brokers/
Property Management/ Auto Dealerships
Home-Based Micro

$25

No Change

No Change

n/a

Home-based Sole Proprietor

$100

No Change

No Change

n/a

Home-Based Businesses

$100

No Change

No Change

n/a

$30/room

$520/room
OR 2.4% levy
$16,000
OR 3% Levy
REVIEW

$520/room
OR 2.4% levy
$16,000
OR 3% Levy
$3,200

Sector VI – Affiliate Businesses (for Tourism)
Non-Resident Hotels
Non-Resident Activities

$500

Non-Resident Ski Hills

$500

$520/room
OR 2.4% levy
$16,000
OR 3% Levy
No Change

Non-Resident Transportation (scheduled to Canmore)

$500

No Change

REVIEW

$1,000

Non-Resident Golf Courses

$500

No Change

REVIEW

$3,200
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Projected Revenue Generation




Model shows a $600K+ increase in G+A revenues in 2013
Potential 2014 numbers based on suggested numbers above but WOULD NOT BE MADE AS A
RECOMMENDATION UNTIL ECONOMIC IMPACT ASSESSMENT IS COMPLETED
Model is based on hotel occupancies at or below 48% - room for growth based on performance

Business Sector

2012

2013

Potential 2014

Current Collection
Tourism Canmore Memberships

$

76,000

$

50,000

$

10,000

Travel Alberta Management Fees

$

18,000

$

18,000

$

18,000

Business Registry (Economic Development Contract)

$

280,000

$

268,000

$

220,000

Contribution to Economic Development Reserve

-$

28,000

-$

26,800

-$

22,000

Lodging – Hotels, B&B Inns and B&B > than 4 rooms

$

460,000

$

985,000

$

1,070,000

B&B Homes < 4 rooms

$

-

$

-

$

11,000

Sector I – Lodging

Sector II – Restaurant/Bar
Restaurant/Bar – 30 seat or less

$

-

$

-

$

14,000

Restaurant/Bar – 31+ seats

$

-

$

-

$

52,000

Retail

$

-

$

-

$

57,000

Gasoline Retail

$

-

$

-

$

10,000

Builder/General Contractor/Developer

$

-

$

-

$

-

Commercial/Light Industrial

$

-

$

-

$

-

Sector IV – Transportation, Attractions &
Entertainment
Summer Guided Activity Providers (Raft, Cycle, Hike)

$

-

$

25,000

$

25,000

Winter Guided Activity Providers (Dogs, Ski)

$

-

$

-

$

30,000

Helicopter Companies

$

-

$

50,000

$

50,000

Golf Courses (18 holes)

$

-

$

-

$

12,000

Transportation

$

-

$

-

$

1,000

Bank/Financial Institution/ Real Estate Brokers/
Property Management/ Auto Dealerships

$

-

$

-

$

-

Home-Based Micro

$

-

$

-

$

-

Home-Based Sole Proprietor

$

-

$

-

$

-

Home-Based Businesses

$

-

$

-

$

-

Sector III – Retail, Manufacturing + Industrial

Sector V – Service and Other Businesses

Sector VI – Affiliate Businesses (for Tourism)
Non-Resident Hotels

$

205,000

$

285,000

$

305,000

$

40,000

$

40,000

Non-Resident Activities

$

-

Non-Resident Ski Hills

$

-

$

-

$

6,400

Non-Resident Transportation (scheduled to Canmore)

$

-

$

-

$

1,000

Non-Resident Golf Courses

$

-

$

-

$

9,600

1,694,200

$

1,920,000

TOTAL REVENUES

$

1,011,000

Canmore Business & Tourism
Sustainable Funding Proposal

$

5. Value Proposition
Messaging to Accommodators and Activity Providers





This legislation is being put in place specifically to fund tourism marketing
As additional funding is 100% being generated though tourism revenues, 100% of additional
funds collected will be applied to tourism marketing, infrastructure and development
This is the Town of Canmore recognizing the impact of tourism and proactively putting a
mechanism in place to help secure the future of the local tourism industry
The 3% levy option allows operators the opportunity to pass all cost to the end-user and
therefore have no financial impact to the operator themselves

Success Targets






Minimum 2% annual growth in hotel revenue per available room (REVPAR) over the next 5 years
Minimum 3% annual growth in volume for activity providers over the next five years
Growth targeted in the off-season where occupancies traditionally run very low
Development of new events and infrastructure to support tourism growth
Minimum 10% increase to tourism in Canmore by 2015 (compared to 2010) per the objective of
the Sustainable Economic Development & Tourism Strategy

Canmore Business & Tourism
Sustainable Funding Proposal

Briefing
DATE OF MEETING:

September 11, 2012

Agenda #: C-2

SUBJECT:

Vacant downtown storefronts.

SUBMITTED BY:

Steven de Keijzer, Planner
Kate van Fraassen, Development Planner

PURPOSE:

To update Council on Administration’s work on the strategic plan goal to
“Develop a plan to encourage aesthetic improvements to store fronts of
vacant properties.”

BACKGROUND/HISTORY
Council has raised the issue of vacant businesses in the downtown area as an issue that detracts from the
feeling of a vibrant downtown. In response to this, the Town’s Strategic Plan includes an initiative, under
Goal #2 for “Place”, to “Develop a plan to encourage aesthetic improvements to store fronts of vacant
properties” in the Downtown area. (Attachment #1)
DISCUSSION
Vacant storefronts affect the community by making the downtown look less prosperous, thereby decreasing
its general attractiveness to visitors and new businesses. Vacant storefronts also directly affect the Town’s tax
revenue and are a visual indicator of the health of Canmore’s business community. The “downtown”
includes all of the area within the Town Centre (TC) Commercial District (Main Street, 10th Avenue and 8th
Avenue) and does not include Railway Avenue or the Gateway Commercial district as shown in the map
included in Attachment #2.
Canmore’s 2013-2015 Strategic Plan contains a number of Goals and Strategic Initiatives affecting the
downtown area, including updating and implementing the 1998 Town Centre Enhancement Concept Plan.
An overview of goals and initiatives for the Downtown included in the Strategic Plan are illustrated in
Attachment #3 In addition, both the Canmore Downtown Business Association (CBDA) and Canmore
Business & Tourism (CBT) have identified improving commercial occupancy rates downtown as one of their
major goals.
Town Administration believes that it would not be productive to address storefront aesthetics in isolation. It
is presumed that the primary long-term purpose of this Town initiative is to assist in improved commercial
occupancy, fostering an economically healthy and vibrant downtown with the consequent increase in
assessment.
Therefore, to effectively coordinate these efforts, Administration, in conjunction with the Canmore
Downtown Business Association (Downtown-BRZ) and Canmore Business & Tourism (CBT), will form a
working group to identify and initiate both immediate and long-term actions to restore and maintain business

Vacant downtown storefronts
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occupancies in the Downtown while working towards maintaining the downtown as the heart of the
community.
As a result of discussions between CDBA, CBT and the Town on this specific issue, the three groups have
realized that they have a number of overlapping initiatives that should be worked on collectively. For example
CDBA is establishing a committee to work on business attraction amongst their members, and CBT is
researching the possibility of “pop up businesses” to temporarily fill vacant downtown retail space in the
short term. In some cases there may be opportunity for joint projects, but the primary function of the
working group will be to understand what each other are doing, and to ensure there is no duplication of
effort. To improve the communication and collaboration between the three groups, we are in the early stages
of establishing a working group to coordinate our efforts.
The working group will be approximately six members, composed of representatives selected by CBDA,
CBT, and Administration. The working group might also comment on how regulatory documents such as the
Land Use Bylaw, the use of public spaces (sidewalks & streets), and the Town’s priorities for downtown
enhancement could assist in the implementation of each organization’s initiatives.
As alternatives to the longer term working group, the group could limit its efforts to only addressing the issue
of vacant storefronts, or could limit its review to matters of aesthetic improvements to vacant units. Neither
of these is recommended as the three groups have similar goals to support the downtown as the vibrant heart
of the community.
FINANCIAL IMPACTS
Serving on a working group to develop recommendations could and would be done with existing staff. To
support the working group in achieving success Administration may consider hiring a facilitator from within
approved budgets. The expected cost for facilitation services should be accommodated within the 2012
Planning and Development Budget for contracted services.
STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
Staff have met with and discussed the recommended general approach to this initiative with the Canmore
Downtown Business Association (CBDA) and Canmore Business & Tourism (CBT). Any Town policy
changes, bylaw amendments or financial impacts would be brought before Council prior to implementation.
STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT
See excerpts from Strategic Plan in Council Direction above, and Attachment # 1.
The SWOT (Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities and Threats) analysis conducted for the Sustainable
Economic Development & Tourism Strategy noted increased cross-organizational collaboration as an
opportunity, and a vibrant downtown as a key result of Strategic Priority #1 Tourism and Events:
“Stimulate and influence organizations to increase collaboration and cross-sector support.”
Strategic Priority #1: Tourism and Events – Enhance tourism and events as a sustainable, environmentally responsible economic
driver for Canmore, increasing visitation and economic impact by 10% ($13million) equivalent to 2% per year by 2015.
Key Result 1-4: “Canmore’s vibrant downtown appeals to residents and visitors during daytime and evenings and sustains a
diverse, vibrant mix of arts, entertainment and retail amenities.”

Vacant downtown storefronts

ATTACHMENTS
1) Excerpt from Town of Canmore’s Strategic Plan
2) Map of Downtown Area
3) Downtown Canmore – Policy Initiatives and Action
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Attachment #1
Town of Canmore l Strategic Plan

Vision, Goals, and Strategic Initiatives

Process
The strategic planning process resulted in the development of a vision, 11 goals, and several strategic initiatives for the Town of Canmore.
While some strategic initiatives apply to more than one goal, each has been assigned to the goal it most clearly represents.
The goals fall into the 5 broader categories of Place, Service, Economy, Environment and People.

Vision
Canmore is a resilient and vibrant community socially, economically, and environmentally. Its strength is in its resourceful and engaged
citizens, who thrive together on the strength of the community’s heritage, long-term commitment to the diversity of its people, and
health of the mountain landscape.

GOALS
place

1. Canmore has a unique sense of place

place

2. The social, cultural, and economic health of the
downtown is essential to maintaining the downtown
as the heart of the community

SERVICE

3. Canmore’s services and programs respond to the
social, cultural and recreational aspirations of its
residents

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
•

Improve town wide bicycle and pedestrian route system and
decrease reliance on car use

•

Create a new MDP document to remove vagueness and
provide clarity of direction to new development

•

Grow event and celebration opportunities in the downtown core.

•

Update and Implement the Downtown Enhancement Concept

•

Plan for 10th Street, the lane behind the north side of Main
Street and Policeman’s Creek Pond

•

Foster a diversity of essential services in the downtown area

•

Develop a plan to encourage aesthetic improvements to store
fronts of vacant properties

•

Redevelop the Recreation Centre pool envelope as a Community
Centre. Develop a plan for covering the adjacent sports field as a
second phase to this redevelopment

•

Redevelop the old Library as an Arts Development Centre
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Attachment #2

Downtown Area Map

DOWNTOWN CANMORE – POLICY INITIATIVES AND ACTION
*Initiatives taken from the 2013-2015 Strategic Plan and Planning & Development Department Business Plan

Draft terms of reference for
an update to the MDP.

Update the MDP.

SCOPE

Foster a diversity of essential
services in the Downtown area.

Update and implement Downtown
Enhancement Concept Plan – 10th St,
lane behind N side of Main St, and
Policeman’s Creek Pond.

Develop plan to encourage
aesthetic improvements to
vacant store fronts.
2012

2013

TIME

2014

Service Area Reports
DATE OF MEETING:

September 11, 2012

Agenda #: D

A. CAO’s Office
1. CAO
a) Administration met with Fortis and Atco representatives over the summer to review and discuss
the two franchise agreements with the Town. The agreements allow for annual review and
adjustments to the municipal franchise fees collected from these utilities. Admin will be
researching options further and bringing forward information for council‟s consideration during
the budget process.
b) Negotiation continues with the MD of Bighorn on a water and waste water servicing agreement
for the hamlet of Dead Man‟s Flats.
2. General Manager of Municipal Infrastructure
a) Staff have begun working with Energy Associates International regarding the forward purchasing
of electrical power for 2014 and 2015, following the termination of our contract with AUMA /
Nexen. A recent arbitration panel decision, in the dispute between TransAlta and TransCanada,
has had a significant impact on the liquidity of forward wholesale electricity prices in Alberta.
TransAlta had shut its Sundance plants claiming that the plant repairs were uneconomical. They
filed a force majeure clause to suspend their obligations to TransCanada. The decision to close
the plants caused electricity prices to climb significant over the following year. The arbitration
panel recently decided that TransAlta‟s force majeure claim was invalid, and TransAlta has stated
they will begin repairs on the units. The impact on the forward markets have been immediate –
prices for 2014 and 2015 have dropped significantly.
3. General Manager of Municipal Services
a) Elevation Place “Make it Happen” Update
 I.T. Infrastructure
 On schedule and within budget per the defined project plan.
 Phone system planning is in final review. Implementation is week of September 10.
 Wireless systems are ready to implement in Civic Centre and Rec Centre to prepare for
expansion to Elevation Place.
 Fiber-optic cable installation for the SuperNet is proceeding the week of August 27
 Network link for Elevation Place has been installed on the roof of the Firehall.
 Addition of built-A/V systems in the second floor multipurpose rooms have been
completed and final costs will be submitted for approval.
 Continuing to work on Public Access Control systems for membership plan.


Health & Safety – Jenny Sheppard
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The Town received a complimentary AED as part of the Public Access to Defibrillation
AED program from “Heart Safe”. Alberta Health Services will be sending out a
province wide media release in late August officially announcing the recipients.
Researching with OH&S the requirements for when the pools are under maintenance.
Working with Fire Services on the WERP (Workplace Evacuation Response PlanDRAFT ) for Elevation Place.
Facilities team has begun reviewing OH&S codes for this facility and will begin writing
procedures in accordance with the code requirements.



Staffing Plan – Therese Rogers
 Staffing plan for Elevation Place is coming together – Facilities is complete, Aquatics &
Recreation is in progress



Sponsorship, Marketing & Communication – Sally Caudill
 Sponsorship report and presentation to Council occurred on August 21. All
stakeholders (library, CAG, swim groups) met with in person and provided a copy of
report and notification of council meeting.
 Marketing – have issued contract to Shift Consulting for writing and preparation work
on marketing materials. Beginning to book space in publications e.g. WHERE
magazine.
 Working with design group who did community brand to get a new TOC logo in time
for opening of Elevation Place so that staff uniforms can be ordered incorporating the
new logo.
 Preparing RFP for website – to be issued within next month.



Customer Service – Chris Hay
 Child-minding Plan DRAFT completed
 Customer Training in progress
 Uniform Plan under development (consultation, product research, purchasing)



Governance – Chris Hay
 Draft Joint Use Agreement completed



Community Partnerships – Marg Szamosfalvi
 Will be meeting with Canmore Downtown Business (formerly BRZ) to explore
partnership opportunities. They have invited us to their next Board Meeting Sept 12
 Meeting with the Bow Valley Primary Care Network in September to finalize terms of a
partnership agreement with their Active Living Exercise Program.
 Meeting with Falcon Crest Lodge on August 27th to discuss partnership opportunities
with hotel and lodging.



Operating Budget & Pricing Strategy – Terry Holt
 Membership pricing in progress with development of operating budgets
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4. Human Resources
a) Recruitment Update – Positions Filled in August
 Treasury Office Supervisor, HR Coordinator (1 year term)
b) Recruitment in Progress
 Facility Operator I Casual, Facility Operator II, Climbing Gym Supervisor, BVPL Casual
Childcare Providers, Front Desk/Admin Support 6 month term
c) IAFF Bargaining beginning again in September
d) Work continues for planning of Elevation Place staffing allocations
5. Financial Services
a) Work focused on Elevation Place start-up, best practices budgeting, and taxation matters.
Ongoing reports will be going to the Multiplex PSC and Council over the next several months.
b) Carla Reinhardus will be assuming Treasury/Tax responsibilities until Ms. Staple returns. A 6month term position put in place to address a wide-range of transferable duties. This will
provide some needed certainty and structure.
B. MUNICIPAL SERVICES
1. Community Enrichment
a) Community Events
 Mayor’s Spotlight on the Arts – September 28th, 5:30 pm, Canmore Miners’ Union
Hall
The following people will be recognized at this year‟s Event:
 Community Builders – recognizing those whose long-term commitment to the arts has
had an enduring impact on the community - Cathy Robinson and Jan Tissandier
 Spotlight on the Artists – recognizing individuals who have succeeded professionally in
their chosen medium. Based on: creative output and quality of work and recognition of
their peers: Author/Art Historian – Mary Beth Laviolette; Quilter/Visual Artist –
Barbara West; Singer/Songwriter – Lori Reid
 Poet Laureate – A special recognition for contribution to the literary arts –encouraging
and promoting the importance of literature, language and self-expression - Bert Dyck
 A $2500 Emerging Artist Bursary will be awarded to a 17 to 25 year old at the Spotlight
Event – this bursary is made possible through the Lamphouse Endowment Fund
b) Public Art
 Touchstone
 Artist Peter Powning will begin installation of Touchstone on Monday, September 24 at
the Elevation Place site.
 Touchstone will be unveiled on Saturday, October 13, 2012 at Elevation Place in
conjunction with Festival of Eagles.
 A book made up of the photos, short stories and quotes of community members and
their artifacts that will be part of the centre bronze section of Touchstone. Copies will
be given to artifact contributors and will be available at the artwork unveiling


Big Head
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Ceannmore (Big Head) by St. Albert artist Alan Henderson has had a facelift – he has been
blasted (dry ice) and recoated with anti-graffiti coating and the large rocks at his base have
been replaced with pea gravel.
2. Recreation Services
a) Working with HR on the negotiation for the Climbing Gym Supervisor. We are hoping to
announce by the end of the first week of September.
b) Working closely with a consultant to develop the Elevation Place budget and test assumptions as
they relate to the implementation of a membership model.
c) Continuing work with stakeholders to determine a site for pickleball. Staff Report to follow in
late September.
d) Aquatics Department is organizing an audit for the new pool to confirm staffing requirements to
appropriately guard the new facility.
e) “The Right Kind of Wrong” Film Shoot – Romantic Comedy – Feature film for summer 2014 –
starring Catharine O‟Hara. Shooting from August 30th – September 14th. Locations include
Alley behind Settler‟s Cabin / front of Miner‟s Hall / Walk of Champions / Main St at
Murietta‟s, Oh Canada Soap Works, and Canmore Hotel, as well as Silvertip Heights. Also
filming at the end of Grassi Lakes Road. Parking lots at Miner‟s Hall and Rec Centre will be
used by the crew. Using local businesses for services while here. Providing $100 spending
money per day for staff expenses.
3. Municipal Clerk/Records
a) Resident Satisfaction Survey – The consultant, Ipsos Reid, hosted a workshop with management
on August 29. The questionnaire will be finalized by September 13, and telephone interviewing
will take place between September 24 and October 5. A final report will be submitted in early
November, in time to be included in the budget process.
4. Protective Services
a) Quarterly statistics for the Bylaw Services and Fire and Rescue Departments are attached to this
report.
C. MUNICIPAL INFRASTRUCTURE
1. Planning & Development
a) The Town has not heard back from Telus regarding our request for a public meeting regarding
their proposal for the temporary cell tower to become permanent at 817 7th Street.
Administration will contact them in September if we do not hear from them. The School Board
has written a letter of opposition to the proposed location. In the meantime, the “temporary”
tower continues to be in place (for the last 10 months).
b) There have been two recent Subdivision and Development Appeal Board hearings for existing
homes that were constructed (20 and 30 years ago) in a manner that does not comply with the
Land Use Bylaw. Because the new bylaw restricts the authority of the Planning Department to
approve variance to certain sections, we had to refuse the applications. In the past the Planning
Department would likely have approved the variances, but now the SDAB needs to hear the
applications (one was approved by SDAB, the other has not occurred at the time of writing).
This has created additional administrative work and we will continue to monitor these issues.
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c) Design work is underway on new trail map signs to incorporate the new Canmore branding.
There is a small chance the maps will be completed and installed before the ground freezes, but
otherwise installation will occur in Spring 2013.
2. Engineering Services
a) Capital Projects
 Cougar Creek Culvert Apron – construction underway.
 CPR Fencing (Rec Centre and A&W areas) – Tender drawings complete, procurement
underway. Target completion for Phase 1 (portions not impacted by ATCO gas line
relocation) is October 2012 and Phase 2 (remaining areas) is Summer 2013.
 Paved pathway rehabilitation and replacement – portion of project by Sage Bistro was
tendered in August and will be constructed in September / October. Portion along CP
behind Bow Valley Trail is on hold pending BVT ARP approval and completion of
Elevation Place pathways.
 Centennial Park playground construction will begin September 10th with removals taking
place the week before.
 Larch area paving is complete.
 Rundle Cr. rehabilitation is substantially complete.
 Western/Central Drainage Basin projects, Stoneworks Creek Drainage Diversion, and
Palliser Area Drainage Improvements, have started and will be largely completed in the fall.
Some restoration work will take place spring 2013.
 Teepee Town Commuter Pathway – The alignment proposed in the 2012 Capital Program is
on Alberta Transportation road right-of-way. A development application has been
submitted to the Province for this gravel path. Construction is pending provincial approval
of the development application.
 Elk Run Baseball Diamond Netting – contract award underway. A final 47m long, 12.5m
high (40‟) section has been chosen. Originally a 9.5m (30‟) net was proposed but based on
our analysis a 12.5m net is required based on the distance from home plate. As a result a
netting product that has less visual impact (and as an additional benefit, longer service life)
was selected. Communications will be sent to residents prior to construction.
b) BVRTSC (Bow Valley Regional Transit Services Commission)
 Regional service expected to begin soon! We are awaiting delivery and outfitting of the
buses. Bus stop signage will be deployed based on recently approved bus routes and
schedules.
c) BCRMP (Bow Corridor Regional Mobility Partnership)
 Detailed design for the Legacy Trail extension to Canmore is complete.
 The BCRMP will begin seeking out funding sources for construction once revised budget
figures are available, and agreements are in place (September).
d) ATCO Gas Line Relocation
 Geotechnical testing was completed during August. Construction is expected to take place
this fall with landscaping work to take place next spring. We expect this project to be very
significant and potentially disruptive. Engineering will work with ATCO to minimize
impacts to residents, pedestrians, motorists and open space users.
e) Alberta Transportation Bow River Dyke Repairs
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Alberta Transportation has started work to repair the Bow River dykes. This work will
continue through October and will then resume in the spring with landscape rehabilitation
work. Pathways will be disrupted. The Town is working with the contractor to minimize
impacts and accommodate events such as the Cause Canada Run/Walk and Terry Fox Run.

3. Facilities
a) Recruitment
 Dave Hubman, new Facilities Supervisor started on September 4th.
 Dave comes with 25years experience in Facilities Maintenance and Management, 20 of
which has been as Chief Engineer. Born and raised in Canmore, Dave has many roots in
town and a long family history here. We are excited to have him on board!
 Recruitment is ongoing for Facilities Operator 1 and 2 positions
b) Elevation Place
 Fitness Equipment Request for Quotation process has been completed
 Five submissions were reviewed
 The contract has been awarded to Fitsystems
 Furnishings Request for Quotation process is ongoing
 Four submissions are currently being reviewed
 Custodial, window cleaning, window coverings and signage Request for Proposal processes
will be initiated in September/October
4. Public Works
a) Streets & Roads
 Special Events: Support for Miner‟s Day and the Rundle Mountain Cycling Club road race
required 112 hours of staff time plus road closure equipment.
b) Parks
 Cemetery: 7 interments and 4 plot sales in August.
 Invasive Plant Control: Currently taking place in the Peaks of Grassi / Three Sisters areas
until September 15th.
 Vandalism: Parks has noted an increase in vandalism:
1. Peaks of Grassi playground – Hand railing and 3 posts from a 15m wooden fence
were smashed from their mountings with a replacement cost of ~$1,200.
2. TransCanada Underpass – Ceramic stone work has been sprayed green. The stone is
scheduled to be sandblasted and final costs to be determined.
c) Utilities
 Regulatory: There were 2 reportable contraventions in August:
1. On August 2, a private septic hauler dumped sewage into a manhole marked „Sewer‟
however it was found later to be a storm manhole that drained into a storm retention
pond in Three Sisters. The site was cleaned and the hauler advised they may now only
dump sewage at the Wastewater Treatment Plant.
2. Between August 5-7, the influent sampler equipment was found to be non-functional
and therefore no values were possible to report to the province.
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Warnings and Tickets
From April to June 2012 a total of 418 warnings and tickets were issued. Warnings and tickets result
from investigations or offences that are observed while on patrol.
Bylaw/Provincial Statute
Animal Control Bylaw
Traffic and Streets Bylaw
Traffic Safety Act
Waste Bylaw
Taxi Bylaw
Land Use Bylaw
Noise Bylaw
Parks Bylaw
Business Registry Bylaw
Gaming & Liquor Act
Petty Trespass Act
Hunting & Trapping
Clearing of Sidewalks
Water Bylaw
TOTAL




Warnings
41
29
57
2
2
1
1
3
1
1
0
0
0
0
138

Tickets
19
155
102
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
280

25-$57 tickets were issued for improper parallel parking, the greatest percentage of Traffic
Safety Act tickets.
55-$30 tickets were issued for parking contrary to a sign (no parking or stopping), the greatest
percentage of Traffic and Streets Bylaw tickets.
22 domestic animals (including one tortoise!) were impounded, 3 were surrendered to the SPCA
(and thankfully the tortoise was returned to its owner).
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Patrols
450
400
350
300
250
200

Number of patrols

150

Hours spents

100
50
0




CP
Trespassing

Downtown

Parks

Schools

Number of patrols

54

14

428

39

Hours spents

25

13

198

14

The vast majority of CP trespassing patrols resulted in trespass offences being prevented due to
officer’s presence.
Of the 57 downtown patrols conducted, 6 were for 2 hour parking. As a result of these patrols
33 park over posted time limit tickets were issued, with 78% of them being issued to local
residents.
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Investigations
Investigations by category
Waste
3%

Traffic and Streets
15%
Taxi
4%

Animal Control
36%

Parks
6%

Parking
11%

Other
4% Noise
2%




Lost and
Found
7%

Assist Other
Agency
4%
Clearing of
Sidewalks
Land Use
0%
3%
Court
5%

The total number of investigations from April to June 2012 was 648.
Of the 648 investigations conducted 75% or 484 were “Reactive Investigations”, and the
remaining 25%, or 164, were “Proactive Investigations”.
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Photo Radar
Total violations April-June
3070

2069
1546

2007



2008

2009

1594

2010

1241

1260

2011

2012

From April to June of 2012 there was a 50/50 split in between residents and non-residents that
received tickets.
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Fire-Rescue Response Stats
300

200

100

0
June 30 2012 YTD Total

General Page
43

In Station Crew Page
222

Total
265

June 30 2011 YTD Total

61

170

231
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Fires

2012 YTD
22

Wildland
Structure
Garbage
Vehicle
Cooking
Appliance
Mischief
Rescue
Swift Water
Rope
Confined Space
11Remote Wilderness
Ice
Medical Assistance
Manpower
Fire Medical
Alarms
Carbon Monoxide
Smoke
Heat
Sprinkler
Pull Station
Alarm Trouble
Nothing Found
Dust
Fumes
Cancelled enroute
Hazardous Materials
Vapor Release
Spills
Leak Mitigation
Odor
Other
Public Service
Structure Flooding
Road Obstructions
Complaint
MVC
Summary Information
Total Calls
Station Pages
General Pages
Station Page compliance to the 10
minute response
General Page compliance to the 10
minute response
Average Number of Responders
Insufficient Response Incidents

8
8
0
0
1
1
4
4
1
2
0
1
0
120
101
19
77
7
8
2
4
4
7
19
13
1
12
11
4
1
4
2
19
11
7
1
0
12
265
222
43
88%
62%
8
0
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2012 Business Plan – Third Quarter Update
September 11, 2012

GUIDING PRINCIPLE 1: IDENTITY
Engage the public around the Recreation Centre Redevelopment Plan and include youth
programming.
Public consultation program is being designed for implementation in the fall. Tool kit, web
blog are currently under development.
Develop a long term Community Facilities Plan (post Elevation Place).
Work delayed by Elevation Place, library redevelopment, recreation centre redevelopment,
staff turnover, and delays with implementation of Workteck software.
Coordinate a leadership team to open the Multiplex.
Leadership team is in place and on schedule as per detailed work plan.
Climbing Centre Management Plan.
Climbing Gym Supervisor recruitment process has completed. Climbing Gym budget under
development as part of 2013 Budget Process - will incorporate pricing and membership
strategy. On track for September.
Lobby for the development of a National Mountain Centre (NMC) in Canmore.
Awaiting word from the Province regarding a possible land transfer that would provide
possible land for the Centre.
Work with an Advisory Committee to develop an operating plan, facility plan, community
consultation process, and report to Council for an arts centre in the vacated library
building.
Report scheduled to come to council for the October 16, 2012 regular council meeting.
Public consultation on the conceptual floor plan and operations to occur on September
th
th
13 and 15 .

Lorrie

Oct

Stephen

Dec

Lorrie

Sept

Chris &
Terry

Sept

Gary

Sept

Brenda

October

Alaric

May

Gary

Mar

Alaric

Sept

Gary

ongoing

Greg

July

GUIDING PRINCIPLE 2: ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
Develop a Bow Valley Trail ARP.
On June 26, 2012 council defeated first reading of the Bow Valley Trail ARP Bylaw. Working
th
session on revised draft was held with council on August 20 . A new bylaw will be brought
back to council on September 18. A new public hearing will be required after first reading.
Support for Sustainable Economic Development & Tourism Strategy (SED&TS) projects:
 Non-permanent resident survey
Program and policy recommendations are scheduled for the September 4, 2012
regular council meeting.
 Downtown way finding signage
Engineering is working on improved directional signage to parking areas.
Implementation took place over the summer of 2012.
Support the development of a Tourism Infrastructure Plan.
CBT undertaking survey of members in 2012.
Review and identify revenue generation opportunities:
 User fees for Fire & Rescue Response
Fire & Rescue Bylaw will be redrafted and presented to council for review in Q4.
Part of the bylaw update will be a review and recommendation for fees associated
with fire response and inspection services.
 Bylaw and RCMP enforcement activities
The police committee reviewed the proposed RCMP budget for 2013. A small
increase ($10,000) is proposed, but no substantial increase in fine revenue is
proposed as there are no new enforcement programs or quotas for fine
enforcement being recommended. Similarly, the focus of the Bylaw Services
Department continues to “seek compliance through education” and therefore fine
revenues are not proposed to increase through additional enforcement.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE 2: ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
Evaluate service delivery options within the Town of Canmore to determine
opportunities for private sector involvement.
Several private sector partnering opportunities have been investigated and/or
implemented in conjunction with the Elevation Place project. These include facility
sponsorship, food services, custodial services, climbing wall operations and recreation
programming. Private sector involvement will continue to be investigated in the Arts
Centre and pool envelope redevelopment projects
Develop a capital asset lifecycle plan.
Medium term capital asset management planning is complete. Long term capital asset
management planning relies on new software implementation (Worktech and iVault) and
is progressing well.
Review opportunities for inter-municipal service delivery and purchasing - economies of
scale.
This item has been moved to the 2013 – 2015 Business Plan, with the followed scheduled
for action in 2014:
 GOAL (5) The Town of Canmore delivers effective and fiscally responsible services
while valuing innovation.
 STRATEGIC INITIATIVES (c) Implement financial controls, processes and systems to
ensure transparency and accountability in municipal service delivery
 SPECIFIC ACTION (7) Investigate a regional procurement program, including
consideration of a dedicated procurement officer/grants coordinator.

All

Sept

Andy

Nov

Terry

2014

Sally

complete

Alaric

Sept

Gary

June

Lisa

complete

Chris

complete

COMPLETE
Support for Sustainable Economic Development & Tourism Strategy (SED&TS) projects:
 Community branding
Community launch occurred in late June. Implementation now underway.

GUIDING PRINCIPLE 3: SOCIAL FABRIC
Develop an assessment based Employee Housing Program.
Initial meetings are underway with stakeholders. Report to Council with options will be in
October or November.
Negotiate an updated long term Seniors Centre lease.
Temporarily on hold pending full staff compliment in Facilities Department.
COMPLETE
Develop a strategy and propose actions for council to lobby provincial and federal
governments for noise abatement for helicopters and Trans Canada.
Communication occurred with the province regarding speed reduction as method for noise
abatement on the TCH. There was strong objection from the government for this strategy
and further lobbying was perceived to be counterproductive.
Council elected to implement a helicopter monitoring committee for 2012 as a first step in
understanding and responding to noise complaints from helicopters. The monitoring
committee’s report will be shared with council later this fall. No further efforts for noise
abatement from helicopters is planned.
Develop a recreation user subsidization policy.
Council approved a Recreation Services User Fee Policy at the June 5, 2012 regular
meeting.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE 4: ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Rollout the Enhanced Recycling Plan to the community.
Program proceeding with purchase and installation of recycling containers in
neighbourhoods this fall. Council received a full update at the June 12, 2012 Committee of
the Whole meeting.
Identify possible future transit hub and park and ride location.
th
Regional Transit bus routing has been approved. A bus stop on 10 street in the town
centre would be an ideal location to combine Regional Transit, passenger bus service, and
tourist bus service. Engagement, concept planning, and costing is planned for fall 2012.
COMPLETE
Evaluate effectiveness of Feral Rabbit Management Plan.
Council received an update and evaluation of the program at the May 8, 2012 Committee
of the Whole.
Articulate waste management options and develop a comprehensive waste management
strategy include what the Town’s waste management strategy is and the role of the
Commission.
Strategy approved by council at their March 6, 2012 meeting.

Andreas

2013

Andy

Oct

Greg

complete

Andreas

complete

Lisa

June

Alaric

June

Sally

Nov

Chris

May

Greg

March

Greg

2013

Lisa

Dec

Lorrie &
Brenda

2013

GUIDING PRINCIPLE 5: CIVIC LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE
Develop principles and negotiate inter-municipal agreements for Fire, Business Registry,
Recreation, and Transportation with the MD.
Agreements for Fire and Business Registry have been negotiated and approved through
both councils. The committee has not met since the Town of Canmore’s by-election.
Negotiation on a recreation agreements will begin this fall.
Develop the Open Space & Trails Plan, including a means of securing legal public access
to trails and maintenance of these trails and identify gaps in the trail network, with a
focus on Three Sisters Land.
Report to Council delayed until Fall (September or October).
Work with the Economic Development & Tourism strategy to determine the
effectiveness of our corporate image and assess the need for a rebrand.
Currently working on finalizing new Town logo. New logo will be finalized in time to order
staff uniforms for Elevation Place. 2013 budget will include corporate rebrand requests.
Develop a strategy and a plan for corporate customer relations.
Development of the Customer Service Plan is in progress. Target for completion August,
with implementation September –December in time for Elevation Place opening.
Evaluate Speed Enforcement Methods and provide recommendation on renewal of
Photo Radar Contract.
Evaluation has been completed and a report is scheduled for the October 2, 2012 regular
council meeting.
Review and Evaluate Traffic Enforcement.
(See above) Report scheduled for the October 2, 2012 regular council meeting.
Implement a Benchmarking Initiative to measure/monitor performance and efficiency.
At the July 3, 2012 regular meeting, council authorized the Town to participate in an
application for the municipal Benchmarking Alberta Project, submitted by the Town of
Banff under the province’s Regional Collaboration Program. Eleven other Alberta
communities passed similar motions and a grant application has been submitted to the
province.
Investigate establishing a 3rd party FCSS Agency.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE 5: CIVIC LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE
COMPLETE
Determine and implement specific opportunity to engage and appreciate Town of
Canmore board and committee volunteers.
A recognition event with presentation of long services awards was held in February.
Establish an audit committee.
Council established a program audit committee and approved the terms of reference at
the April 3, 2012 regular meeting.
Effectively move employees and organization through AHS transition.
st
Employee transition was completed successfully for the April 1 transition date.
Create next-step document from Mining the Future for the Town of Canmore
corporation.
Council approved the 2013-2015 Strategic Plan on April 17, 2012 as their next-step
visioning document.

Cheryl &
Suzette

complete

Terry

complete

Therese

complete

Lisa

complete

Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
Agenda Item

Resolution

307‐11

#

Request for Direction – Employee Housing Program

That Council direct Administration to work with CCHC to develop an assessment based policy for the
provision of employee housing.

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status
16‐Aug‐11

P&D

Work delayed by staffing reductions. Project has been reassigned to another staff
member and a first draft should be available in the second quarter of 2012. A working
group is being re‐established to move this forward.

Last Update
25‐Jun‐12

369‐11

th
Road Closure and Exchange of Lands at 425 – 5 Street

That Council direct Administration to move forward with the preparation of a road closure bylaw for
the lane behind 425 – 5th Street.

18‐Oct‐11

P&D

Some neighbours have contacted Administration opposing the Road Closure Bylaw and
appeared as delegation to Council. Options being pursued, in part with resolution 497‐
2011. A staff report is being prepared for the end of August or early September for
Council to consider options.

25‐Jun‐12

417‐11

Provision of Water and Waste Water Services to the Hamlet
of Dead Man’s Flats

That Council direct Administration to enter into negotiations with the MD of Bighorn for the
provision of water and waste water services to the Hamlet of Dead Man’s Flats.

15‐Nov‐11

ICAO

The Province has approved $5.8M in funding for the water and waste water connections
from Dead Man's Flats to the Town of Canmore. Administration has started to prepare a
draft agreement with the MD.

434‐2011 2012 Operating Budget

That Administration bring a staffing needs analysis for the Multiplex prior to hiring new staff.

22‐Nov‐11

MS

LO or CH will be presenting staffing requirements to Council in late September or early
October.

28‐Aug‐12

449‐2011 2012 Capital Budget

That Item #222 Pickleball Court not proceed until prior approval of Council.

6‐Dec‐11

Rec

The Town was notified that the Recreation pickleball grant has been approved
($14,256). Recreation is currently evaluating site options with both the Canmore Tennis
Association and the Pickleball group. Recommendation will be brought back to Council
in September.

27‐Aug‐12

497‐2011 Request to access the lane on Block 86 – Lars Pettersson

that Council direct Administration to review costs of construction and funding options for the lane on
Block 86 as well as an evaluation of the need to improve the land for municipal purposes

20‐Dec‐11

P&D

Options are being evaluated and A staff report is being prepared for the end of August or
early September for Council to consider options. (see resolution 369‐2011).

25‐Jun‐12

DATE Complete

8‐Jul‐12

038‐2012

Council Winter Break/Summer Recess

That the meetings for July 10, 17 and August 7 and 14 be cancelled to allow Council to have a
summer reces

3‐Jan‐12

MC

Notice of the council break is on the Town Page in the Rocky Mountain Outlook and on
the website.

9‐Jul‐12

9‐Jul‐12

046‐2012

Recreation Facility Contribution Policy

That Council postpone the decision on the Recreation Facility Contribution Policy for further review
by Administration and to be brought back to Council before summer break and that the existing
recreation facility contribution not be collected until the review is complete

17‐Jan‐12

P&D

Council approved the Recreation Facility Contribution Policy at the July 3, 2012 regular
meeting.

7‐Jul‐12

7‐Jul‐12

054‐2012

Delegation Request ‐ Dieter Remppel

That council direct adminstration to review the photo radar program and report to Council on its
effectiveness, as a “road safety program”, prior to the issuing of an RFP for any renewal of the
service.

7‐Feb‐12

PS

An evalutaiont of speed enforcement methods and recommendation for the renewal of
the photo radar contract is schedulded for the September 18, 2012 regular meeting.

25‐Jun‐12

117‐2012

Fire Rescue Medical Response Options

That council and administration advocate for accountability from the Province of Alberta post
transition of emergency medical services to Alberta Health Services.

3‐Apr‐12

PS

Admin met with AHS May 3, 2012 and agreed on a "Terms of reference for a Town of
Canmore and AHS Advanced Life Support First Response One Year Pilot Program

25‐May‐12

119‐2012

Fire Rescue Medical Response Options

That council direct administration to present a full statistical report to council following one year of
service by Alberta Health Services; this report to include the medical response level of care and
frequency provided by the Fire‐Rescue department.

3‐Apr‐12

PS

Report due in 2013

25‐May‐12

128‐2012

Program Audit Committee

That council establish a Town of Canmore Program Audit Committee and approve the Terms of
Reference as presented, with the following amendments: add to section 3: The Program Audit
Committee could be chaired by a councillor; The Program Audit Committee is comprised of two
council members appointed by council, one new each year, and one member of the public…”;
Members are appointed for a one or two year period …”; The Program Audit Committee will provide
a written report directly to council.

4‐Apr‐12

Fin

Program audit committee terms of reference approved. Budget Committee's first
meeting will appoint one public member to the program audit committee. Shortly
thereafter, program audit committee will meet and selectone service area for review.

133‐2012

Program Audit Committee

That council appoint two council members to sit on the Program Audit Committee.

4‐Apr‐12

Fin

Councillor Helder and Councillor Krausert were appointed to the Program Audit
Committee at the June 26, 2012 council meeting.

131‐2012

Program Audit Committee

That council direct the Budget Committee to select one of their public members to sit on the
Program Audit Committee

4‐Apr‐12

Fin

9‐Jul‐12

26‐Jun‐12

132‐2012

Program Audit Committee

That Council select at a minimum, one specific service area program audit annually.

4‐Apr‐12

Fin

187‐2012

Request from the Canmore Association of Tax Cab Owners
(CATCO)

Direct adminstration to bring a report addressing the Canmore Association of Taxi Cab Owner’s
request to place a cap on business licenses for taxis to a council meeting following the 2012 summer
meeting break.

1‐May‐12

PS

Report scheduled to come before council on September 18.

27‐Jul‐12

196‐2012

Appointment of Committee Alternates

Appoint councillors to the following boards and committees, to act until the next organizational
meeting of council which will be the first meeting of council following the by‐election on June 19,
2012

1‐May‐12

Leg

New members of council were appointed to committees and boards at the June 26, 2012
special meeting.

26‐Jun‐12

072‐2012

Public Engagement Plan: Canmore Recreation Centre (CRC)

That council direct administration to engage the community in a process to identify an optimal or
preferred use for the Canmore Recreation Centre pool complex and collect information to inform a
potential year round use of the adjacent athletic field.

5‐May‐12

Ms? P & D

216‐2012

Bylaw 04‐2012 Bow Valley Trail Area Redevelopment Plan
(BVT ARP)

That first reading of Bylaw 04‐2012 is postponed until after the by‐election so that all members of
council can be involved in the debate and approval of the Bow Valley Trail Area Redevelopment Plan.

22‐May‐12

222‐2012

Community Services Advisory Committee – Community Grant To direct administration and or the Community Services Advisory Committee to review the
Recommendations
Community Grants Policy by 2013

230‐2012

Petition ‐ Roundabouts on Railway Avenue

That council acknowledge that a petition regarding replacing traffic lights on Railway Avenue with
roundabouts was received as correspondence at the May 22, 2012 meeting and that council direct
administration to review the petition and consider the use of roundabouts as part of integrated
transportation master planning in 2013/14.

26‐Jun‐12

Community consultation to begin Fall 2012 and be completed in Jan 2013.

9‐Jul‐12

MI

First reading was defeated at the June 5, 2012 regular meeting. Administration will bring
the bylaw back for first reading in September 2012. Item closed.

9‐Jul‐12

9‐Jul‐12

22‐May‐12

MS

Community Services Advisory Committee (CSAC) reviewed and offered revisions to draft
of the Community Grants Policy on June 28.

9‐Jul‐12

28‐Jun‐12

5‐Jun‐12

MI

Petition will be reviewed as part of integrated transportation master planning in
2013/2014.

5‐Jun‐12

9‐Jul‐12
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Council Resolution Action List - Outstanding Resolutions
Agenda Item

Resolution

235‐2012

#

Heliport Lands Subdivision and Land Acquisition

That council direct administration to 1. Process a subdivision application for Block 1, Plan 971 0777;
and 2. Commence sole source negotiations with a potential buyer with the intent that the Town will
sell a subdivided portion of Block 1, Plan 971 0777 at market value.

Council Mtg Date Service Area Action Status
5‐Jun‐12

MI

Applicant has indicated an intent to purchase land in Dead Man's Flats. The subdivision
and sale will therefore not proceed. Item can be closed.

248‐2012

Action on Smoking and Health

26‐Jun‐12

PS

Staff report scheduled for the October 2, 2012 council meeting.

263‐2012

Old Daycare Site

That council direct administration to bring a report to council after the summer meeting break
addressing Action on Smoking and Health’s request to create more smoke‐free outdoor spaces in
Canmore.
That council direct administration to proceed with a level 2 engagement with a consultative process
to evaluate the best overall community benefit for redevelopment of the old daycare site that may
include: market housing, affordable housing, green space and recreational amenities.

7‐Jul‐12

MI

P&D will develop a public engagement plan and show this to Council in the fall.

9‐Jul‐12

265‐2012

Snow and Ice Control Contract Extension

That council approve an extension of the Snow and Ice Control Agreement with Volker Stevin
Contracting Ltd. until March 31, 2014 on terms to be confirmed by legal counsel for the Town of
Canmore as fully and completely extending the term of the original agreement.

7‐Jul‐12

PW

Updated extension amendment has been signed and executed.

31‐Jul‐12

31‐Jul‐12

267‐2012

Municipal Benchmarking Project

That council authorize the Town of Canmore to participate in an application for the Municipal
Benchmarking Alberta Project, submitted by the Town of Banff under the Province’s Regional
Collaboration Program; and further that the Town of Canmore agrees to abide by the terms of the
Conditional Grant Agreement, governing the purpose and use of the grant funds.

7‐Jul‐12

CAO

Council Resolution has been forwarded to the Town of Banff who are coordinating the
submission of the grant application.

8‐Jul‐12

8‐Jul‐12

269‐2012

Recreation Facility Contribution Policy

That council direct administration to prepare amendments for approval by council to the Impact
Offset Matrix in the Sustainability Screening Report Process, to create offsets for contributions made
under the voluntary policy.

7‐Jul‐12

MI

P&D will prepare amendments to the Impact Offset Matrix for review by Council.

9‐Jul‐12

296‐2012

Sponsorship for Elevation Place

That council accept the Inventory Valuation Summary from the Partnership Group as information and
direct administration to work with a sponsorship consultant to achieve maximum revenue for
Elevation Place through marketing of all assets.

21‐Aug‐12

Comm

In discussion with consultant about next steps

27‐Aug‐12

That council direct administration to draft a new Town Sponsorship Policy for approval by council
prior to executing a sponsorship agreement.
That council approve a capital budget of $1,680,000 for the restoration of banks and armouring along
Cougar Creek, to be funded from General Capital Reserves, with reimbursement of $1,225,000 to be
sought in application to the Government of Alberta’s Disaster Recovery Program.

21‐Aug‐12

Comm

Policy is under review. Collecting samples from other municipalities.

27‐Aug‐12

4‐Sep‐12

Eng

4‐Sep‐12

Finance

299‐2012

Sponsorship for Elevation Place

310‐2012

Cougar Creek Bank Restoration

315‐2012

Amendment to Budget Committee Terms of Reference

To revise the Budget Committee Terms of reference to that reflect that the budget committee will be
comprised the mayor and all councillors, as well as four members of the public.

Amendment to Budget Committee Terms of Reference

To revise the Budget Committee Terms of reference by adding the following: “All meetings shall be
opened to the public. If a matter to be discussed is within one of the exceptions to disclosure in the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act, the committee shall, by motion, close the
meeting to the public to discuss the matter. The reason for closing the meeting to the public shall be
recorded in the minutes.”
That council direct administration to devise a process to be used to streamline applications for tax
exempt status and that the Government of Alberta document “Property Tax Exemptions in Alberta”
be used as a guide.

317‐2012
Request for Reduction of 2012 Municipal Property Taxes
321‐2012

4‐Sep‐12

Finance

4‐Sep‐12

Finance
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Last Update

DATE Complete

9‐Jul‐12

9‐Jul‐12

27‐Aug‐12

New.

5‐Sep‐12

Complete. Terms of reference has been updated and saved on Town Net.

5‐Sep‐12

5‐Sep‐12

Complete. Terms of reference has been updated and saved on Town Net.

5‐Sep‐12

5‐Sep‐12

New.

5‐Sep‐12
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July/August 2012 BVRH Bulletin
Summary of the July 2012 regular board meeting:
The board learned that the recently acquired passenger bus at Bow River Lodge is fully
operational. The bus was used on a fun, if hot, picnic trip to Bowness Park in Calgary on
July 17th. Seven residents participated in the trip. Re-decaling will occur in September at
a cost of less than $500. The current plan for the bus is to provide lodge residents with
monthly recreational trips, such as picnics and sightseeing along with weekly trips to
certain Canmore retailers and service providers. This plan will be adjusted as feedback
and experience warrants.
The board received a final version of the schematic that maps our governance model.
Papers providing detail of our governance, obligations, etc with references to relevant
legislation and documents will follow. These efforts will be of aid when we are exploring
our mandate, financial models, operating models, obligations, etc.
The board learned that the Alberta Lodge Program would remain with Alberta Municipal
Affairs (Housing), which bodes well for our expansion project. There was some
uncertainty around this following the recent provincial election; the decision provides
significant stability to the program province-wide.
The board approved a policy amendment that formalizes past practice whereby former
clients returning to our housing must satisfy any outstanding debts to BVRH prior to their
application being processed.
Project occupancy rates and tenant selection:
Current occupancy rates in our accommodation programs:
Bow River Lodge
88% (2 vacant units)
Cascade House
71% occupancy now, (6 vacant units, 4 ready to be occupied)
Bow River Homes
100%
Mount Edith House 97% occupancy (1 vacant unit)
Community Housing 98% occupancy (1 vacant unit)
The board approved two applicants for the available units at Bow River Lodge; two
applicants for available units at Cascade House; one applicant for the available unit at
Mount Edith House and; one applicant for the available unit in community housing.
Major project status updates:
Bow River Lodge fire-restoration:
The demolition phase is complete; more was required than the original engineering
specifications indicated. The recovery of important personal belongings was achieved
through the general contractor’s use of local firefighters. Framing is currently underway
following a delay in the truss system acquisition. We are awaiting further written clarity
of the expectations of the province in our role as client.







Many of our displaced residents remain eager to return to BRL. A re-entry
protocol remains in place to determine priority of need using the mandated rating
system along with collaboration with Community Care to assess the needs of the
candidates. Candidates are not required to re-apply for BVRH; however they will
be required to provide a current medical evaluation proving continued suitability
for supportive living accommodation level 2 at BRL. To date seven of our
displaced residents have returned to the lodge, gaining accommodation in the
older section.
It appears doubtful that a definite cause of the fire will be determined.
Operational impacts must be re-evaluated to allow for project completion at the
end of October 2012. We will use insurance proceeds and reserve funds to absorb
the costs.
A General Contractor was hired in early July. Eleven bids were received in the
public tender and the contract was awarded to the lowest bidder on the
recommendations by the architect.

Bow River Lodge Redevelopment:
We have developed regional seniors housing demand figures to form our design premise.
These figures have been determined using the relevant IBI and AHS projections along
with actual client and assessment data from community care. These figures include the
need for thirty-five (35) Supportive Living 3 or 4 and/or dementia rooms and seventyfive (75) traditional lodge rooms by 2015.
The board discussed the ongoing efforts to pursue the vision of the project, i.e. bring the
lodge up to modern standards while seeking to expand capacity and resident support
options and at the same time improving the efficiency/sustainability of our financial
model. In recognition of various potential complexities regarding funding, building and
operating requirements it was acknowledged that as information is developed it will be
considered so that any prudent or necessary adjustments can be made to the vision in an
ongoing effort to maximize the ability of the project to meet the regional seniors housing
needs. We hope to get all key stakeholders on side with these identified needs, which
drive both the facility design and the operating model required to serve them, and then we
hope to get key funders on side with our proposal. This forms the agenda for our next
building committee meeting (to which the entire BVRH board will be invited) where we
hope to receive some key feedback from Provincial representatives.
Cascade House renovation:
The expanded lodge received its license as a Supportive Living Accommodation as a
result of a provincial inspection that yielding absolutely no deficiencies. We have moved
several folks into newly renovated spaces and expect more in the near future, including a
Banff couple. We anticipate that all but three units will be occupied by the end of the
summer. Furnishing is still underway but at the point that we are able to accommodate
everyone adequately. Marketing will continue through the summer and we hope to be
able to hold an open house in August or September.

Alberta Seniors has advised that we have the authority to make use of the remaining
grant-funding (left over from the original purchase and this renovation; about $50,000)
conditional upon it being used exclusively for lodge improvements. We are pursuing
some lodge enhancement projects such as modification of all entryways/exits to
accommodate mobility aids; modification of balcony doorways to better-accommodate
seniors; installation of a door opener on the front door, and more. In order to access these
funds we must match dollar for dollar, meaning that these projects will cost BVRH just
50% of the actual costs.
Summary of the August 20, 2012 building committee meeting:
Bow River Lodge fire-restoration:
Framing is currently underway following a delay in the truss system acquisition,
replacement of the original framing contractor and major amendments to the sprinkler
portion of the project (essentially quadrupling the coverage originally laid out in the
plans). (As of September 4, 2012 the trussing is almost complete and the sprinkler
contractor is ready to start his work). We are waiting for further written clarity of the
expectations of the province in our role as client. The anticipated construction completion
date remains end of October, to be followed by the certification period, which we are
attempting to minimize (time-wise) through working with the relevant government
bodies.
Bow River Lodge Redevelopment:
Highlights:








Alberta Housing is still 100% on side to provide 80% of the capital cost, however they will
review the cost/scope of the project before signing off; there is some exploration here
between building code ramifications relevant to building "housing" versus building
"supportive living" which could impact AHS’ willingness to partner with us
Housing is close to finalizing the conceptual drawings and cost estimate to go to AHS
and then an experienced, province-vetted architect
Health will help us start to produce a business case whereby we'll request operational
funding for designated (higher level of care) beds. This funding will be intended to pay all
health-care expenses, e.g. nursing, health-care aides, etc.
We'll begin to look into experienced care providers with whom we'd be expected to
contract to provide those services in our facility if we receive AHS op funding (Health will
provide a list of them)
We’d like to see the construction start in Spring of 2013.

About Bow Valley Regional Housing
The Province of Alberta owns a large portfolio of social housing and seniors’ lodges
across the province that provides accommodation and related services to many needy and
vulnerable Albertans. Housing Management Bodies have been created by the Province to
serve as operators and administrators of these facilities. Each Management Body is selfgoverning and manages the provincial assets in a particular region, which is comprised of

multiple municipalities. They may also operate other kinds of housing, and may even
own buildings. Every municipality is a member of their local management body. They
are required to have at least one appointee on the governing board, responsible for acting
in the best interests of the management body. The board must consider the needs of each
member municipality in its governance of the management body.
Management body operations are funded through various means. The body’s tenant’s pay
rent, however as these are affordable rates they do not cover the costs of operations.
Seniors Lodge deficits are funded through municipal ratepayer requisitions and provincial
grants. Social Housing deficits (including independent seniors housing and community
housing) are funded by Alberta Municipal Affairs (Housing).
Bow Valley Regional Housing is the Housing Management Body for the Bow Valley
region. We are responsible for social housing in the region encompassing Kananaskis
Country, the Bow Corridor, the MD of Bighorn and all of Banff National Park, covering
about 13,500 square kilometres of Alberta. This region has two towns and seven hamlets
containing about 25,000 people. We strive to address certain community housing needs in
a professional and client-focused manner.
We have five member municipalities: Kananaskis ID, MD of Bighorn, Town of
Canmore, Town of Banff and Banff National Park. The people of the region are able to
access all of the programs we offer, although our Banff facilities are subject to residency
requirements. We manage and operate seniors’ lodges in Canmore and Banff that
currently house up to 72 residents. When our renovation project in Banff is complete
these lodges will be able to house up to 85 residents. We manage seniors’ independent
housing buildings in Canmore and Banff that have 62 one-bedroom apartments. We also
manage 58 family housing residences in Canmore and administer the Rent Supplement
Program in the region that currently provides financial assistance to about 36 Bow Valley
households. All told we currently house, or help to house over 300 residents of the Bow
Valley in 8 housing projects encompassing 33 separate buildings in two communities.
We work closely with three provincial ministries and five municipal governments along
with numerous local community agencies to provide safe and appropriate housing to our
region.
BVRH has a staff of about 36 people based in either Bow River Lodge in Canmore or
Cascade House in Banff. Our Administration and Maintenance Teams are based in
Canmore but take care of all of our operations. As well, we have Housekeeping and Food
Service Teams plus a Recreation Coordinator at our lodge in Canmore. Our Cascade
House Team serves the residents of our lodge in Banff.
These bulletins are available on our website at www.bvrh.ca

